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Truth & Reconciliation
The CBRC was honoured to have Florence James, a Penelakut Tribes Coast Salish Elder, her
son Rocky James and Kevin Barlow from the Metro Vancouver Aboriginal Executive Council
(MVAEC), and Keane Tate from the Nisga’a Nation open Resist Stigma, the 12th Annual Gay Men’s
Health Summit. The theme of the 2016 Summit explored how to rethink stigma: push back, build
resilience, and develop supportive social environments.
Jody Jollimore, CBRC Director of Policy, expressed gratitude to be able to meet on the unceded
traditional territories of the Squamish, Tsleil-Waututh and Musqueam First Nations; and for the
first time the Summit opened with a Truth and Reconciliation ceremony.
Florence James shared with us some of her people’s history and holistic heritage, her role as an elder, and her support of her Two-Spirit son, Rocky. Rocky noted that the best
way to define his resilience would be to bring in his mother,
Florence, as “the living proof of my resilience to stigma”.
Rocky and Kevin then invited the CBRC and Summit
attendees to participate in the reconciliation process. In
Rocky’s words, we have the opportunity “to bring queer
Indigenous people here [to the Summit] next year to see what we can offer them to improve
their quality of life in the Metro Vancouver area.” Acknowledging and welcoming Indigenous, gay,
bisexual, trans, queer, Two-Spirit, and self-identifying people who are living, learning and working
in Coast Salish territory, Rocky gifted to the community a Two-Spirit medicine bundle which will
contain gifts from organizations that provide services to Two-Spirit people; gifts that will help
Two-Spirit live, learn, work and work on and off reserves.
The stories and statistics shared through the Truth and Reconciliation Commission of Canada (TRC) reveal a significant history of abuse, cultural genocide, and childhood mortality inflicted upon Indigenous people by white settlers. Between
the 1870s and 1996, white Canadian settlers removed approximately 150,000 Indigenous children from their families and boarded them in ‘residential schools’ funded by
the Canadian government and administered by Christian
churches. TRC findings include stories of physical, psychological, and sexual abuse. Six thousand of the boarded
children (1 in 25) died. The effects of the residential school
system and other Canadian colonialist and racist policies endure today. The TRC presents an opportunity for all of us to reflect on what can be done to “redress the legacy of residential schools
and advance the process of Canadian reconciliation.”
The CBRC endorses the recommendations of the TRC report and acknowledges that the current
health disparities experienced by Indigenous people in Canada (e.g., elevated rates of suicide and
HIV) are a direct result of the historic wrongs executed by the government, including residential
schools. The CBRC also recognizes that racism and the lasting influences of colonization infiltrate
all parts of our society and institutions. This contributes to unequal opportunities and inequitable
access to health for Indigenous people.
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WATCH:
youtu.be/GDOoeINYSRU

WATCH:
youtu.be/n5cfhn-Bk0U

WATCH:
youtu.be/0Xrr69UQH6I

WATCH:
youtu.be/weBIvHvUmt4
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In response to the TRC “Calls to Action” (in particular those related to health), Travis Salway and
Todd Sakakibara, on behalf of the CBRC Board of Directors, outlined a series of commitments in
our work going forward.
• CBRC commits to contribute high quality, respectful, and relevant health data on gay, bi, TwoSpirit, queer, and trans Indigenous men through engagement, collaboration, and advocacy. (For
example, providing Sex Now data on Indigenous Two-Spirit men.)
• CBRC will work to educate and provide skills-based training for those working in gay men’s
health on Indigenous health and cultural safety at future Gay Men’s Health Summits.
• A CBRC representative will sit at the MVAEC Health and Wellness Roundtable.
• CBRC commits to returning to address these issues and facilitate discussions on an annual basis
at the Summit.
We are thankful to Rocky and Kevin, their elders, and their partners for coming to the Summit and
inviting the CBRC to work with them to learn how to make meaningful and collaborative changes
in the lives of Indigenous people.
Keane Tate from the Nisga’a Nation closed the 12th Gay Men’s Health Summit’s opening
session with a peace song.
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Promoting Resilience from
the Closet Through Minority
Stress Research
What are the unique ways gay, bi, and queer men experience stressors from an early age? John
Pachankis and his research program at the Yale School of Public Health focus on how stigmarelated minority stress can inform LGB affirmative health interventions. His work is motivated
by consistent findings that LGB individuals are twice as likely to experience mood or anxiety
disorders compared to heterosexuals. Research using diverse methodologies and measurement
approaches shows that the root of these disparities can be attributed to stigma related stress that
heterosexuals don’t face. By linking the mechanisms of stigma related stressors to adverse health
outcomes in LGB populations, effective evidence-based health interventions can be developed
that respond to stigma and alleviate the mental health and other associated impacts of stigma.
WATCH:
Stigma-based mechanisms that can compromise LGB mental health include: anxious expecyoutu.be/zjrTM1HRmuM
tations of rejection, shame, unassertive interpersonal behaviour, and diminished agency to “All sexual minorities conceal at some point in their lives.
protect one’s health. Pachankis’s work focusThe closet still drives behaviour as a function of perceived
es on one key aspect of stigma related stress:
the stress of the closet, and how it can have a stigma in the environment.”
long-lasting impact on LGB health.
Why do sexual minorities conceal? Stigmatizing social structures may ultimately determine
whether people come out, as they avoid negative outcomes. What are mental health implications
of the closet? Stigma concealment literature has shown both positive and negative associations
between concealment and health—and sometimes none at all. Inconsistencies may exist because
of the way participants are recruited into studies, or how concealment is assessed. Some results
have shown that men who had never told anyone about their sexual orientation had significantly
better mental health than men who were out (with the opposite result for women).
Barriers to researching causes of concealment include: insufficient environmental variation
in sexual minority datasets; ethical concerns
about random assignment to stigma environments; and the reliance on self-reports of stigma. The European MSM Internet Study (EMIS)
overcomes these limitations. A joint effort of
academic, government, NGOs, and online media partners (Manhunt and PlanetRomeo), it
spans 38 European countries in 25 languages,
and provides an opportunity to look at environmental determinants of concealment. As a
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main predictor, each country is characterized in terms of its support for LGB people: the socially
regarded legitimacy of homosexuality; the presence or absence of protective and discriminatory
policies towards LGB individuals—ranging from same-sex marriage to the ability to congregate in
public. EMIS shows country-level stigma predicted concealment, and concealment predicted HIV risk. These results suggest that structural measures of protection for LGB people
may improve sexual health and reduce vulnerability to HIV by allowing otherwise concealed
gbMSM to access HIV-prevention services and
knowledge.
What are the mental health implications of
the adolescent closet? Pachankis and his program have also examined individual psychological experiences of the period of time between becoming aware of sexual orientation, and first disclosing—for most during adolescence—the period of time often called the closet. To get a sense
of the health implications of this period for gay men, Pachankis referred to gay men’s coming
of age narratives. Predominant themes include remaining peripheral to society, and being more
self-reliant in environments where acceptance is uncertain. Concealment can deprive young gay
men of the self-esteem attained through the recognition of others. They may therefore invest in
life domains in which they rely on their own efforts: academic, competition based, and personal
appearance. The closet can have long lasting implications for self-worth, that it is safer to compensate: avoiding discovery through achievement; overinvesting to protect against threat.
There is, however, a health cost to achievement related domains: social isolation, relationship
impairment, depression, and other health risk behaviours. Young gay and bisexual men report
more achievement-oriented contingent self-worth than heterosexual men; and their investment
in these forms of achievement-oriented contingent self-worth is predicted by the length of time
in closet. The more time invested in achievement related domains, the more their mental health
is jeopardized.
How can we promote resilience from the closet and the mental health of those who are hidden?
Stigma exerts its impact on mental health through processes like concealment and contingent selfworth; and specific to sexual minorities, through internalized stigma and anticipated rejection.
There are also mechanisms that are risk factors for general population mental health, but that are
elevated among sexual minorities: unassertive personal behaviour, social isolation, rumination,
low self-worth. With this knowledge interventions can be targeted to improve mental health.
Pachankis and his team have developed
Project Esteem (Effective Skills to Empower
Effective Men), a stigma coping intervention to
improve mental, behavioural and sexual health
among young sexual minority men. Its goal is
to reduce pathways through which stigma operates. Targeting evidence-based mechanisms,
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21 LGB focused mental health experts across the US were consulted, and 20 young gbMSM recruited for individual interviews. The youth were asked how they cope with stigma, and also what
were their formal and informal sources of support.
The Project Esteem team took a cognitive therapy platform for depression/anxiety and infused
all suggestions: consciousness raising, and reconstructing minority stress thinking patterns—
which research shows emerges from exposure to stigma—such as low self-worth. The project
encourages open self-expression and assertive communication; to recognize how stigma can erode
B individuals’ ability to trust themselves and their ability to navigate. Also, how early exposure to
minority stress and stigma can teach that their emotions are shameful, and compromise healthy
emotional awareness.
Project Esteem also focuses on supportive relationships and how to articulate sexual needs
goals—that stigma can erode one’s ability to assert condom use, or to openly express intimacy or
sexual desire. This includes educating about the historical legacy of social and sexual creativity
demonstrated across the LGB community.

“One of the principles that informs Project Esteem is educating gay
and bisexual gay men about their own personal strengths, including
navigating the coming out process.”
Tested as a 10-week intervention, and delivered by trained psychologists and counsellors, Project
Esteem was found to significantly reduce depression, anxiety, alcohol use problems, sexual
compulsivity and other health risks. There were also reductions in rejection sensitivity, internalized
homophobia, rumination, and unassertiveness. By targeting underlying stress pathways, Project
Esteem lends itself to broad dissemination, cutting down on needs for separate trainings and
single outcome treatments for depression, alcohol use, and sexual compulsivity.
Future directions in intervention research will look at moderators of treatment: for whom
does it work? Project Esteem is now being tested in a multi-site trial involving 250 young gay
and bisexual men in New York City and Miami. To reach those who are truly hidden, a modified
version of Project Esteem is being delivered to young gay and bisexual men in Romania using
smartphones. Another version is planned for gay and bisexual youth in rural Appalachia.
Evidence is being collected for the first time on how minority stress exposure patterns mental
health: how it varies across structural climates globally; and how early experiences with stigma
related stress deeply affects the self-worth of gay men across the life course. Interventions can
continue to be developed that target the pathways driving health outcomes.
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The Internet, mobile
technology and campaigns
as tools to improve the
health of gbMSM
WATCH:
youtu.be/ZSYF8lcSTDU

VISIT:
gmsh.ca/gay-guys/the-sex-you-want

Moderator, Jamie Forrest, from UBC’s School of Population and Public Health, drew attention
to the new media reality of omniscient online communities and connections. What media
opportunities can be harnessed to improve the health of gbMSM and fight stigma?
Dan Gallant works in knowledge translation at the Gay Men’s Sexual Health Alliance
(GMSHA), Ontario’s information hub for gbMSM’s health. With a group of frontline workers from
ASOs the GMSHA developed The Sex You Want website. There were three major goals: increase
awareness of sexual health strategies; empower men’s knowledge; provide steps to take action.
The objective is to address gbMSM stigma in all its forms: HIV-related, racialized groups, gender
identity associated, as well as sexual stigma.

The Sex You Want is evidence-based and community driven, using extensive consultation with
community groups. What are guys saying? What questions are they asking? The website has a
sex positive, pleasure oriented focus. Mobile-friendly, it accesses a range of audiences, offering
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complex bio-medical information through a variety of presentations: comics, infographics and
animation. Sections on open communication are included, such as consent and disclosure—the
different contexts in which people are having sex. Since sex does not occur in a vacuum, it also
considers what social relations are involved in an era where there are more prevention strategies
for gbMSM, as well as treatment options for PLHIV. The Sex You Want fills gaps of knowledge that
fuel stigma, helping guys make informed decisions.
Troy Grennan, from the BC Centre for Disease Control (BCCDC), spoke about using online
and mobile technology to improve sexual health services and outcomes for gbMSM. Working with
recommendations from the BC Health Office report, HIV Stigma and Society, Grennan notes that the
impacts of stigma often include: a reduction in testing and STI care seeking; a lack of knowledge of
sexual health and STIs; and a decreased willingness to notify partners about STI diagnoses and the
need for testing. By being patient-centred and self-care oriented, mobile and internet technologies
can respond to these gaps, providing unprecedented reach to affected populations, and reducing
barriers to access. The new technologies are also accepted, and expected by technologically savvy
gbMSM groups: offering a consistent quality of service, better use of clinician resources, and cost
effectiveness.
There are many barriers to conventional testing services, including limited clinic hours and the
responsiveness of staff. Get Checked Online is a “virtual clinic” offered by the BCCDC. Objectives
include: improving sexual health through increased testing; reaching populations at greater risk, and
who face greater barriers (gbMSM and people in rural areas); increasing STI capacity of clinic resources; increasing timeliness of diagnoses. An evaluation and expansion of the program is ongoing.
The BCCDC also has an active online outreach program where people can type in questions and have online conversations with nurses.
There is the potential for counselling, medication provision, support for at-home testing/results and partner notification. Future text/email
use may include medication reminders, adverse
event check-ins, such as HIV PrEP (pre-exposure prophylaxis), nPEP (non-occupational
post-exposure prophylaxis), and testing reminders and results.
Kiffer Card is a PhD student in Health
Sciences at Simon Fraser University (SFU),
and studies gay Facebook user engagement
in Health Service organizations serving Vancouver’s virtual gbMSM communities. How
is Facebook used to spread important online
messages? CBRC and Health Initiative for Men
(HIM) Facebook data can identify “like” structures and postings shared and reacted to, and
content interactions studied. How do topics
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WATCH:
youtu.be/jst9ITeXe5s

VISIT:
getcheckedonline.com

WATCH:
youtu.be/bzCFcyyslKg
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WATCH:
youtu.be/euICgNWRiS0
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such as PrEP, condoms, mental health and stigma, diffuse through the internet—what is driving
the diffusion? Based on the features of Facebook posts (a video or picture, the time of day, whether
posts are positive or negative), what gets users to engage with content? Social network structures
can be mapped—Facebook data reveals the multi-faceted richness of gay community.
Who are core groups of users, and how
can they—as community opinion makers and
leaders—be leveraged to diffuse information?
Studying content over time can show trends,
such as increased interest in PrEP; also an
evident increased interest in stigma over the
course of the Resist Stigma campaign.
Frédéric Pronovost, a co-director of RÉZO
in Montreal, shared information on MonBuzz.
ca, an online intervention for gbMSM who use
substances. As a “hidden population”, the goal
is to inform about the risks and harms associated with substance use, as well as reduce harms and refer to appropriate services. Seeking to
be close to the realities of the community, MonBuzz.ca engages affected community members.
Developed in partnership with the University of Sherbrooke, important considerations for the
website include: not looking like a government or health website; being non-judgemental; recognizing the pleasures and risks of substance use; having brief but scientifically accurate language;
being respectful of LGBT sub-cultures and different dimensions of sexuality; adapting to cultural
norms and Internet formats. gbMSM can ask questions and receive personalized access to options
and feedback from community workers.
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CBRC’s Investigaytors Tell All:
Engaging with CommunityBased Research
The Investigaytors are a group of young queer men that participate in community-based research
to explore topics in gay men’s health, learn critical research skills, and engage with community.
With the support of our mentors, we ask research questions that are important to us and to the
communities we belong to. Here we present findings in our own voices, using data collected from
the 2014/15 Sex Now survey. Sex Now is a cross-sectional survey of gay, bisexual, and other men
who have sex with men (gbMSM) run periodically. This iteration of the survey had about 8,000
participants from across Canada.

WATCH:
youtu.be/BAcLdeR4fSA

Justin Barath
Justin’s research focused on the enacted stigma faced by persons with disabilities while online
dating. He also explored how this stigma intersects with other social identities, such as age, HIV
status, race/ethnicity, and trans history. Most participants stated they met their most recent sex
partner online or through a mobile app. Satisfaction with meeting guys online was low overall.
Persons with disabilities were most unsatisfied meeting guys at gay bars and clubs.
Justin found that enacted stigma through online dating was also associated with health impacts
for participants. Participants that had experienced online discrimination because of disability had
4.5 times the odds of reporting a suicide attempt compared to participants who had not faced
discrimination. Considering intersecting experiences of stigma, men discriminated online based
on multiple identities were also more likely to report an attempted suicide. For example, 55% of
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participants who reported online discrimination for disability and trans history/status had ever
attempted suicide, compared to 12% of participants who did not face online discrimination.
It is clear that negative experiences of online discrimination can have devastating health impacts,
and that multiple experiences of enacted stigma may contribute to this effect. Justin hopes to
include more questions on disability in future iterations of the Sex Now survey, and to explore
other health outcomes resulting from online discrimination.

Robin Lei Wu
Expanding on the work of investigaytor alumni Victor Wakarchuk, Lei Wu’s research focused on
experiences of intimate partner violence (IPV). Lei Wu found that 13.3% of gbMSM had experienced
some form of IPV in the past 12 months, mostly from a boyfriend, partner, or husband.
The health impacts of IPV were far reaching. For example, participants who had experienced
IPV in the past 12 months had 2.6 times the odds of suicidal ideation and 3.3 times the odds
of attempted suicide, compared to people who did not experience IPV. Additionally, IPV was
positively correlated with increased substance use and sexually transmitted infections. People
who had experienced IPV in the past 12 months were more likely to discuss relationship problems
with a healthcare provider.

Jeff Morgan
The 2014/15 iteration of the Sex Now survey was the first-time we asked participants about their
awareness, interest, and willingness to pay for pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP). Since data
collection, PrEP was approved by Health Canada (February 2016) and is quickly changing the
conversation around HIV prevention for gay men. Despite its efficacy as an HIV prevention
strategy, PrEP remains highly inaccessible for many Canadians without extended health insurance.
Over half (54.7%) of HIV-negative participants were aware of PrEP; just less than half (47.4%)
were interested. PrEP awareness was positively associated with several social characteristics,
such as educational attainment or living in an urban environment. Bisexual men and participants
under 30 were less likely to be aware of PrEP. Participants with more than 10 sexual partners and
participants who mostly bottomed during sex were most interested in PrEP.
The large majority of participants (72.2%) were unwilling to pay for PrEP out of pocket.
Willingness to pay increased with annual income, revealing a strong correlation between
accessibility and socioeconomic status. Clearly, the ability to pay for PrEP–which can cost upwards
of $1000/month in Canada–remains a significant barrier for many participants. Ultimately,
without universal access to PrEP—alongside effective messaging that reaches all gbMSM—we
risk perpetuating existing health inequities.

Logan Lorenz
My analysis examined whether gay, bisexual, and queer men in Canada had migrated to more
freely express their sexuality. We found that gay men were 4.8 times the odds of having migrated
to more freely express their sexuality (38 %), compared to bisexual men (11 %). This disparity is
rather striking given the known experiences of stigma faced by both gay and bisexual men.
We also examined satisfaction with meeting guys and levels of community involvement.
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Participants who indicated they had migrated were more likely to find satisfaction in meeting guys
through social groups and events, gay bars and clubs, and using social location apps. Individuals
who had migrated were also more likely to be involved in personal, LGBT, civic, and political
activities and initiatives. This indicates that many guys who have migrated are successful in
connecting with others in communities where they chose to relocate.

Simon Rayek
As I find my place in Vancouver’s queer landscape, my involvement with gay organizations
has become a significant part of my identity. I was therefore drawn to looking at the Sex Now
respondents who are “involved in gay activism, organizations, recreation, culture or sport
activities.” Of my multiple hypotheses, only one was supported by the data: those involved
consistently have larger support networks. More significant still, those not involved are four times
the odds of having no support network.
Why does this matter? Respondents who have larger networks consistently indicated that they
are significantly more optimistic that they will achieve the quality of life they want, while those
who have no support system are over four times the odds of feeling like they will not. The upshot?
We are better off belonging to gay organizations, and it is our responsibility to see them survive in
the era of gay assimilation. (Jeff Morgan)
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Sex Work Law Reform:
Implications for Male Sex
Workers in Vancouver
and Beyond
Sex workers, it seems, have difficult voices to hear–male sex workers maybe even more so. In
a wonderful time where intersectionality has more grip and weight than ever, and where it is
understood that one’s struggle may in fact be everyone’s struggle, some voices are still left behind.
When sex workers’ voices are listened to, in fact, it is often to paint their portraits with a single
victim-coloured brush: more often than not, the media would have us believe that all sex workers
are cisgender women who need to be saved from a life of slavery.
In this context, presenting HIM’s position paper Sex Work Law Reform: Implications for Male
Sex Workers in Vancouver and Beyond, was a fantastic opportunity.
I sought to contribute a perspective from across the country to the panel. I have been working
with male and trans sex workers in Montréal for two years now. The sex workers I work with
are generally more marginalized: they are at higher risk of homelessness and of mental health
problems, and the staggering majority of them use drugs on a near-daily basis. This, of course, isn’t
a portrait of the average sex worker. Exchanging with HUSTLE’s Matthew Taylor on the subject,
clear parallels began to emerge: on both sides of the country, gentrification and police repression
led to a loss of outdoor working spaces, and sex workers nationwide began to rely more and more
on the internet to find clients. This had the double-edged effect of increasing their safety, while
also increasing their isolation.
My fellow panelists, Kerry Porth and Brenda Belak from the Pivot Legal Society, and Andrea
Krusi, from the BC-CfE Gender and Sexual Health Initiative, provided in-depth portraits of sex
work activism in Vancouver, along with a concise look at what the law meant before C-36, (the
Protection of Communities and Exploited Persons Act) and what it means now. In our current
context, communication between the client and the sex worker is illegal: it is illegal for a sex
worker to advertise their services; it is illegal to purchase one’s sexual services; and it is illegal
for one to benefit from a sex worker’s profits. This law emerged in a post-Bedford context,
which ruled that Canada’s previous laws on sex work were unconstitutional, but was elaborated
without meaningful engagement with people who actually do sex work. The end result is a law that
endangers those who practice sex work–again, because sex workers’ voices were not listened to.
Worldwide, complete decriminalization of sex work has emerged as the safest possible avenue.
Engagement with those primarily concerned is essential to any coherent legal reform. HIM’s
position paper, and this panel’s presence at the Gay Men’s Health Summit, are necessary steps to
continuing the discussion and further breaking down stigma. (Jonathan Bacon, RÉZO)
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Suicide prevention and
mental health service
opportunities for gay, bi,
queer, and Two-Spirit men
At previous Summits, the topic of suicide in gay communities was addressed by discussing the
prevalence of the issue and by relating suicide to experiences of anti-gay stigma and to intersecting
social identities. The aim at the 2016 Summit was to discuss interventions that are currently
available to support gay, bi, queer, and Two-Spirit (GBQ2S) men’s mental health, and to prevent
suicide in our community.
Sean Manson, a community educator at the Crisis Intervention and Suicide Prevention Centre
of BC, facilitated a panel in which presenters addressed the question: how can we improve mental
health services in GBQ2S communities while acknowledging the dual stigma related to both sexual
minority identities and to mental illness?
Olivier Ferlatte, a post-doctoral research fellow at UBC’s Men’s Health Research Program,
leads a Photovoice study that has interviewed and collected photographs from 29 gbMSM who
experienced suicidal thoughts or attempts, or
who lost a friend to suicide. Several salient
themes emerged from this participatory research project. Participants recounted experiences of homophobia, social isolation, and
missed opportunities in education and careers.
Moreover, these experiences were often compounded by one another—fear of homophobic
reactions may keep young gbMSM men from
attending school regularly, and eventually isolating themselves. The Photovoice study also
highlighted specific needs of racialized and Indiginous men.
The study recognizes that many men find
very creative ways to cope with stigma: playing
with gender role, connecting to community,
caregiving, doing drag, engaging in art or volunteering. How can we foster this resiliency?
Often heard was the importance of breaking
silence—feeling alone is very prevalent. Photos
from the study are presented in public exhibits
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WATCH:
youtu.be/A-yD_P3S4Wg
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WATCH:
youtu.be/Hb4vRM1UFGM

WATCH:
youtu.be/v8NBRbN0DgU

VISIT:
checkhimout.ca/take-time-for-your-mind
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(Still Here at the Gallery Gachet ran concurrent with the Summit) and help break the barrier of
silence and stigma about suicide; where people are invited into a conversation—how to better
support gbMSM affected by suicide.
Travis Salway, a PhD student in epidemiology at University of Toronto, presented the case for
focusing on secondary prevention within GBQ2S communities as an immediate priority. Secondary
prevention—distinguished from both primary prevention (preventing the onset of an illness) and
tertiary prevention (reducing the impact of an illness)—refers to public health and community
health activities that aim to detect an illness early enough to stop it from becoming severe.
In the context of suicide, secondary prevention means identifying a broad network of places
(GBQ2S community organizations, social groups, STI clinics, family doctors) that intersect with
GBQ2S men, and then training key individuals in these places to identify those men at risk of
suicide. This is similar to the approach that has been used for early detection of HIV: over the past
decade HIV testing services in Canada have expanded to include point-of-care (or ‘rapid’) HIV
tests, online HIV testing, and ‘specialized’ gay sexual health clinics. To prevent suicide we similarly
need to develop a broad network to identify and support those who are thinking about suicide.
Aaron Purdie is a registered clinical counsellor and mental health program manager at HIM.
Aaron reviewed the unique mental health program offerings at HIM: a program model—or mental
health hub—that includes individual counselling, group therapy, Change Advocacy peer coaching,
public campaigns, and online resources. Individual counselling is available by donation for up to
8-10 sessions and is provided by professional counsellors who donate their time to HIM. Peer
coaching is an alternative for individuals who don’t need to see a professional counsellor and has
the added benefit of a shorter wait-time.
HIM’s campaign and detailed web resource, Take Time for Your Mind, helps GBQ2S men
understand and navigate mental health needs and resources. With the goal of building mental
health into our weekly regimes, it is comprised of eight self-care strategies: social time, spiritual
practices, balance/homeostasis, body work, fitness, getting support, creative expression, and sex
and intimacy. (Travis Salway)
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Overcoming Stigma
& Health Disparities
Moderator Fahmy Baharuddin, Mpowerment Outreach Coordinator at YouthCO, introduced Alan
Li, from Asian Community AIDS Services (ACAS) in Toronto. ACAS’s developmental project, Asian
MSM Pathways to Resiliency (AMP2R), engaged 50 gay Asian men to look at key issues impacting
their sexual and general health. They identified common challenges and cross-cutting resilience
strategies across life issues such as coming out, migration, relationships, sexual experiences, and HIV.

WATCH:
youtu.be/wtWuOk3a_0Y

The project piloted experiential exercises to promote reflective learning, and through community
consultation identify key areas for skills development. One exercise was a graphic story telling
narrative where participants focus on a critical life event, and identify how they navigate key
challenges and barriers. Reviewing current literature and models (the CHAMP and Legacy projects)
on promoting resilience, the project was marketed using a resilience lens, with a strength based
premise—not problem oriented (depression, addiction, concealment). The conceptual framework
includes: mindfulness, psychological flexibility, social justice awareness, capacity building, greater
involvement of PLHIV, and collective empowerment. It is an interconnected model of resilience,
from personal to social.
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WATCH:
youtu.be/4-GTGJlUp4M

WATCH:
youtu.be/TN3lT6PczDc
VISIT:
myhealthmycommunity.org
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In four half-day sessions participants explore identities, experiences, resources and the flexibility
to adapt skills. Also, how to access community and intergenerational support and mentorship—a
legacy of activism and community building. It is a group process, building community resources
through creative projects. There was a post intervention questionnaire and debriefing session,
as well as a focus group. Results showed the intervention was effective in giving an increased
awareness of personal resiliency and contributing factors, while facing challenges to cultural
identity. Using skill enablement to access cultural strengths and build a sense of community.
As part of a PhD in social gerontology from Vrije Universiteit Amsterdam, Eddy Elmer
researches age-related changes in social appearance anxiety among sexual minority men. Being
evaluated negatively for overall appearance is associated with many negative health outcomes,
particularly for sexual minority men who may have higher levels of body image dissatisfaction.
Since men of all orientations place a premium on youth, age-related changes might be associated
with increased anxiety, and why some gay men struggle with aging—a discussion related to online
perceptions of older people, particularly dating apps.
Elmer’s exploratory study aims to determine if there is an association between age and appearance anxiety. He uses a wide sample with demographic diversity: about 4,000 sexual minority
men from 75 countries, ages 18-88; anonymous
responses were recruited over three months
via social media (primarily Facebook). Relevant factors measured include: concealment
of sexual orientation; involvement with LGBT
communities; how accepted they feel by the gay
community; how often they view pornographic
websites; and how often they use apps such as
Grindr and Scruff.
Results found a modest decline in appearance anxiety among sexual minority men—a
sense of resilience. While minority stress factors, such as harassment and internalized
homonegativity, increase body image anxiety,
it can also decrease with age. Results counter
negative portrayals of aging as a time of emotional distress. The findings suggest fostering
acceptance of sexual orientation can reduce social appearance anxiety.
Ellen Demlow is a regional epidemiologist at Vancouver Coastal Health (VCH). The VCH
interactive website, My Health, My Community, allows users to browse community level health data
across the Lower Mainland—aiding local governments, community groups, and health agencies
with planning and policy development at a local level. An objective of the VCH community profile
is to better understand disparities in LGBT community health. What are the gaps and strengths?
An online survey yielded 1,600 LGBT respondents across the Lower Mainland, representing
5.7% of total respondents. Survey region results show that the LGBT community experiences
a variety of health disparities that span lifestyle factors, chronic health, and healthcare access.
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LGBT respondents reported higher odds of mental health concerns, including mood and anxiety
disorders. Bisexual respondents often reported worse health and community resiliency outcomes.
Survey information also includes indicators of community resiliency: gay men had the highest
proportion of respondents with four or more people to confide in; gay men also showed a belief that
they can impact municipal decisions. Future studies will include queer and Two-Spirit identities.
Jody Jollimore is the Director of Policy at the CBRC. He offered a history and update of the
BC gbMSM Health Network, a Provincial Health Services Authority (PHSA) funded program for
improving gbMSM health and well-being, including trans and Two-Spirit men. The Network is
committed to structural change through knowledge exchange, capacity building and advocacy
around issues that impact gbMSM health.
BC has a history of innovative gbMSM community health programs and a commitment to
harm reduction: tailored programming such
as HIM, as well as dedicated funding for policy and strategy, research and surveillance. The
Network is largely tasked with implementing
the recommendations of the Provincial Health
Officer report from 2014 which called for a reinvigoration of HIV prevention for gay and bi
men in BC. Jollimore’s role evolved from consultant advising the project to the Director of
Policy at CBRC, integrating other programming, such as the Gay Men’s Health Summit
and Sex Now Survey as major tools.
BC’s gbMSM Health Network action plan
priorities include: healthy schools; prevention;
mental health and substance use; combatting
HIV criminalization; and increasing research/surveillance/data. More than 200 stakeholders have
been engaged to identify strengths and gaps, involving: capacity and network building; knowledge
transfer and exchange; and cultural competency courses for healthcare providers.
Network activities include monthly webinars co-hosted with CATIE, regional gbMSM health
meetings, and working groups tasked with impacting change and making policy recommendations
for improving health outcomes. New relationships with stakeholders and decision makers in
various regions—to influence change and stimulate dialogue—will lead to appropriate and
affirming healthcare for small town and rural gbMSM.
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WATCH:
youtu.be/tKew9AXrQUE
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Realities, Resistance & Race
WATCH:
youtu.be/canYfFhsrYU

Darren Ho, Mpowerment Program Coordinator at YouthCO, has a background in facilitation,
education and community building, and is a founder of Our Cities of Colours. Our Cities of Colours
is an organization that increases the visibility of queer people of colour (QPOC) in a variety of
cultural and linguistic communities often erased and rendered voiceless. Darren acknowledged
that he and accompanying panelists Navi Dasanjh, John Paul Catungal, and Ivan Leonce are only
one part of a greater dialogue. He reflected that, five years after his first Summit presentation in a
panel on Youth and the Future of Gay Health:

“Here we all are as part of the future of gay health, still unpacking the
intersection of race and sexuality and how that impacts our health.”

VISIT:
checkhimout.ca/mind

To increase the visibility of QPOC, Our City of Colours uses
poster campaigns that juxtapose images with their target
community language texts. Darren emphasized that their efforts
involved a lot of work justifying and rationalizing why such
campaigns exist: that race is a social determinant of health—
just as being gbMSM—and that racism impacts mental and
overall health. The research is out there, Darren stressed, giving
http://www.checkhimout.ca/mind as an excellent resource.
Highlighting the need for Our City of Colours, Darren
gave his personal motivation for increased visibility: to let his
Chinese immigrant parents know that being gay is okay; and
wanting them to be part of the dialogue. He described three
key lessons he has learned from his work. First of all, the need
to support those who are not out, and that closet-shaming
stigmatizes—that it's okay to not be out to everyone. Secondly,
gbMSM must understand the strength of identifying as QPOC,
that it is an act of resisting stigma:

“QPOC is an identity that both racializes my
queerness and validates the queerness in my
racialized body.”
Darren’s third lesson is to recognize that there is much to be
learned from QTBIMPOC communities (Queer, Trans, Black,
Indigenous, Mixed-race, People of Colour) including: inclusive
organizing, meaningful leadership, and intentional spaces.
QTBIMPOC community organizing is rooted in social justice
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work and anti-oppression values; it encourages awareness of identity, and the positionality and
power it affords—a power to use as allies to others.
Our City of Colours organizes intentional spaces, cultural events and better spaces for QPOC:
“for us, by us”, that centre their own voices, and further their own equity. Spaces where QPOC can
learn from peers, make mistakes, and feel empowered to make changes in their own community.
An example Darren gave is a healing event that was organized to recognize the Orlando Massacre in June 2016. Building safe, meaningful,
intentional spaces is a way of prioritizing those
affected by stigma. He also drew attention to
the CBRC report, Speaking Up: for the Health of
Queer People of Colour, which gives issues and
recommendations on how we can work together to better the health of QPOC.
Panelist Navi Dasanjh, who works in health
promotion case management at AIDS Vancouver, stressed that different identities can thrive
together. John Paul (JP) Catungal, from UBCs
Institute for Gender, Race, Sexuality & Social
for the health of Queer
Justice, reflected that this Summit panel disPeople of Colour
cussion was intensely personal, intimate and
lived: opening a space of vulnerability. He explained that we need to consider other ways to
think about sexuality beyond western hegemony. Ivan Leonce, of Vancouver’s AMS Sexual Assault Support Centre, noted the missing piece: that
there was no Indigenous representation on the panel.
Questions the panel considered were: what have you learned from involvement in QTIBIMPOC
communities? How does the stigma of not “coming out” show up in your work or community?
What other ways does stigma impact your work or communities?
A point emphasized was that metaphors of “coming out” and the “closet” do not always travel
across cultures; also, that knowledge must extend beyond self-confession—it means becoming
something, and contributing to society. Racism is pervasive, including sexual racism; negative
messages that QPOC face are far reaching. What can researchers do to include QPOC, that better
connect and reflect the community?

Speaking Up:

WATCH:
youtu.be/8Xv4Pziheao

SPEAKING UP: for the health of Queer People of Colour | i
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Overcoming Stigma
in Testing and Treatment
WATCH:
youtu.be/BvOuGrvziuk
VISIT:
rapid.org.au

WATCH:
youtu.be/eJOTRKfjzI4
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Queensland Positive People (QPP) is an Australian peer-based community organisation that
informs and empowers PLHIV to lead healthy lives free from stigma and discrimination. Jime
Lemoire and Glen Driver presented their RAPID program, a commitment to the earlier detection
of HIV. Challenging and overcoming stigma through peer-led HIV testing, their service addresses
stigmatizing barriers by not asking gbMSM to disclose sexual history, and keeping no documented
clinical records. In meeting 90-90-90 goals, QPP offers a seamless integration between testing
services and people diagnosed, then transition into their Life+ program of antiretroviral therapy.
RAPID offers an alternative model of HIV testing without the full Q&A, hoping to reach those
who are at risk of being stigmatized in healthcare settings, and those who may identify least with
the community. The service focuses on perceptions around HIV and how they relate to community
norms and stigma, rather than statistics on risk behaviour. The program advertises itself as a
safe and respectful space where gbMSM can
speak honestly and openly. Outreach includes
trolling through sex sites, as well as Craigslist.
The peer educators are trained in use of
the Rapid HIV test, as well as harm reduction
principles and suicide prevention; the program
distributes sterile injecting equipment. While
targeting gbMSM, the program is inclusive of
anyone seeking a safe space—a forgotten part of the HIV testing puzzle. Peer education helps
with an understanding of contemporary HIV, including the importance of early diagnosis. Data
is gleaned through a voluntary survey, including uptake of free government PrEP programs. The
project diagnosed just over 13% of Queensland’s HIV diagnoses in 2015.
Rod Knight, a Post-Doctoral Fellow at the British Columbia Centre for Excellence in HIV/
AIDS, shared his findings on the experiences of young gbMSM with voluntary (Opt-in) and routine
(Opt-out) HIV testing. Given that unknown status of HIV is still a main driver of the epidemic,
the objective is to identify and examine the social processes associated with voluntary and routine
testing that affect—make worse or reduce—HIV-related stigma among young gbMSM.
His study drew on 100 interviews with gbMSM, aged 18-30: a diverse group where stigma in
broader social contexts can be examined. Voluntary, or Opt-in testing, was described by participants
as being anxiety inducing experiences: that they had engaged in shameful or regrettable sexual
behaviour. On the other hand, many described how routine Opt-out testing destigmatizes by
eliminating targeting or stereotyping in a clinical setting: being assumed to be gay, or a drug user,
or poor. The majority were in favour of routine testing.
“One’s social identity influences perceptions of a routine test.” Participants concerned about
being targeted as high-risk indicated that their anxiety is dampened when a healthcare practitioner
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clearly explained recommendations that everyone be tested. Data shows that universal routine
testing promises diminishing HIV stigma—though it can also unintentionally hinder, depending
on good clinician communication.
Based on Vancouver’s Momentum study data, Ben Klassen discussed combatting stigma
through New Prevention Technology (NPT), such as PrEP, PEP, and TasP (Treatment as Prevention). Though declining in other populations, new HIV transmissions among gay men remain
relatively consistent; gbMSM represented 58% of new infections in BC in (BCCDC 2014). Implementation of NPT requires adequate education to promote awareness, knowledge, acceptability,
and use. Gaps persist in the process and can damage NPT effectiveness.
PEP is the more established option, with typically more than 50% rates of awareness in
gbMSM. Misconceptions persist, however, for example that PEP is not just a morning after pill.
There are also issues of acceptability and perceptions of personal risk, as well as the amenability
of providers to prescribe.
PrEP is a very recent intervention but with a greatly increasing rate of awareness. There
are, however, gaps of knowledge on how it works and its effectiveness. Barriers to acceptability
include: adherence concerns, cost, side effects, and effectiveness—leading to low rates of use.
A recent HIM GETPrEPED campaign addresses issues through personal testimonies alongside
accessible information.
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WATCH:
youtu.be/9xfzudDsgWM
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WATCH:
youtu.be/TUpBT_Gf1hk

TasP is a less established prevention strategy with less research—though Vancouver has been an
exception with higher awareness and promotion. Translating complex medical language on viral
load into gay men’s lived experiences remains a challenge.
Stigma remains a major barrier in effective NPT education and acceptability. Stigma
narratives include: HIV status disclosure; associating HIV+ with high risk; PrEP users perceived as
promiscuous “Truvada whores”; disclosure of sexual behaviour to healthcare providers.
Personal interviews of NPT experiences indicated what Momentum participants were learning
about prevention, and showed them accessing multiple sources: internet and print media;
healthcare providers; community-based organizations; partners and peers. Results show a varied
knowledge, particularly about the “hot topic” PrEP.
Daniel Grace, from the Dalla Lana School of Public Health shared preliminary results from
a study of the first wave of PrEP users in Toronto. Qualitative interviews highlighted nuanced
experiences with stigma: PrEP may reveal and produce stigma—as well as resist. There are
unresolved questions of how to best deliver the new PrEP technology, as well as the impacts on
gay men’s everyday lives—a shifting landscape of availability and information.
The study involves the lived experiences of gbMSM who were part of a PrEP demonstration
project, and who had been on PrEP for a year or longer. Interview domains included: decisions
to start; access experiences; sex lives; challenges; and decisions about continuing to use. While
experiences of PrEP use were overwhelmingly positive, stigma emerges as a complex theme.
Presumptions of stigma and judgement,
however, often means not revealing use to
friends and family. Some participants discussed
better relationships with HIV+ men. Narratives
of PrEP concealment—a PrEP closet—sheds
light on underlying tensions and challenges
related to gay sexuality; but also a resilience
frame that PrEP is something positive, and that
gbMSM could manage negative narratives.
WATCH THE PANELISTS' Q&A: youtu.be/aqLjvc-Y-Gg

“Many participants discussed being proud and liberated because of their
PrEP use. This was not a spoiled identity in need of stigma management
but rather an innovation to celebrate and for some a return to normalcy:
exciting, pleasurable sex no longer reliant on condom use.”
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New approaches to Syphilis
Research and Prevention
Syphilis infections among gbMSM have been on the rise. How is it best to respond? Olivier
Ferlatte presented preliminary findings from a CBRC and BCCDC investigation into how to better
understand the drivers of syphilis infections.
Prior responses have focused on behaviours, aiming to increase health literacy and testing.
Ferlatte discussed using an alternative syndemic framework similar to those explored for HIV
risk: that products of social inequities and unfavourable structural factors do not exist in isolation,
but overlap and fuel each other. Can a syndemic framework stimulate new syphilis prevention
efforts?
Data from the 2014-15 Sex Now Survey shows that anti-gay stigma can lead to the development
of psychosocial issues—mental health anxiety, depression, substance abuse—which may have an
impact on sexual behaviours and syphilis infection. The large and broad Sex Now sample illustrates
large disparities between HIV+ and HIV- gbMSM, as well as differences between sexual identities
and partnership status.

WATCH:
youtu.be/ov8slHKbuHQ

Participant data showing that syphilis infections are sometimes dramatically higher among those
who have experienced stigma related experiences such as verbal violence, cyberbullying, physical
violence, and loss of career opportunities. A new syndemic variable looks at how healthcare
discrimination can also contribute to marginalization and increase syphilis infections.
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WATCH:
youtu.be/RpbE13jyWMQ

VISIT:
getcheckedonline.com
smartsexresource.com

WATCH:
youtu.be/nDXcYX_Umw0
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Syndemic psychosocial issues more likely to be reported include: drug use, suicidality, partner
violence, depression, and anxiety. While the cumulative effects of psychosocial issues are evident,
they are not in the prevention discourse and indicate a need to broaden approaches. What do these
issues mean for public health efforts and clinical care? Should clients be screened for psychosocial
issues? Instead of single focus interventions, more holistic approaches in healthcare can consider
an array of contributing risk factors that lead to rising syphilis infections.
Lauren Goldman (one of three panelists from the BCCDC) spoke of innovations and challenges
in partner notification. A standard component of public health responses is that notification is
voluntary, and that partners can be given information for best self-care. Traditional strategies,
however, are not sufficient to address the current syphilis epidemic. More involved conversations
are needed for treatment and delivering accessible information on symptoms, and meeting the
demands of partner notification. Multiple levels of stigma play a huge part in complicating syphilis
prevention efforts, and more opportunities are required to discuss how social determinant power
dynamics and mental health concerns can work in tandem.
Intensive interventions are needed with enhanced partner notification—multiple attempts
to contact through public health nurses. New innovations include the creation of email and
texting modalities: using BCCDC resources such as GetCheckedOnline, and developing a new
platform for internet based partner notification on SmartSexResource. Other work to meet rising
rates of infection will include relationship building, education sessions, as well as procedures for
collaborative outreach to the particularly vulnerable.

Troy Grennan illustrated how the syphilis epidemic is concentrated among gbMSM, and
disproportionally impacts HIV+ men. Rising rates may be due to increased testing and decreased
condom use—but oral sex is likely a driver of current syphilis trends. PrEP use may be a contributing
factor but Grennan explained the evidence is not yet apparent.
Reviving syphilis prevention in BC will demand novel methods of prevention, and different ways
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of assessing risk and causation. Current research projects include a qualitative investigation into
the drivers of the epidemic; one on one interviews will access knowledge and beliefs around sexual
behaviours, as well as broader systemic barriers.
A bio-medical focused project—the clinical precedent being HIV PrEP—will investigate
Doxycycline as a syphilis pre-exposure prophylaxis time-limited intervention. A pilot feasibility
study, the DuDHS Trial, will soon look at a combination of Truvada along with Doxycycline for
HIV- gbMSM.
Hasina Sami highlighted that the syphilis trends among gbMSM in BC has shown a fivefold
increase from 2010 to 2015. Data shows primary increases in the Fraser and Vancouver Coastal
Health regions, with most dramatic increases in the 20 – 24 age group. gbMSM represent more
than 80% of new infections. Based on population size estimates, about 1 in 100 gbMSM are infected
each year and 1 in 5 PLHIV.
Existing gaps of knowledge include seroadaptive behaviours and sexual practices, as well as
changes in testing patterns, especially among HIV+ gbMSM, that can be drivers of the epidemic.

WATCH:
youtu.be/cKIQ1co48NI

WATCH THE PANELISTS' Q&A: youtu.be/NCrME2v0BQ8
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Health inequalities among
gay, bisexual and other MSM:
community mobilization
& engagement
WATCH:
youtu.be/E36KaKMzuPw
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Lisa McDaid leads a program at the MRC/CSO Social & Public Health Sciences Unit, University
of Glasgow on the development and evaluation of interventions to improve gbMSM sexual
health literacy. With the goal to increase HIV testing, her research focuses on how to engage gay
communities in HIV prevention and health improvement.
Scotland’s health challenges include considerable inequalities between regions, with a broad
range of rural remote and island communities. A recent online survey of gay men indicated 50%
lived in the Glasgow/Edinburgh areas. There are also great inequalities between social groups;
research on gbMSM indicates diverse and varied gay communities. But although gbMSM represent
a small proportion of the population, they are
most affected by HIV, as well as the majority of
syphilis and gonorrhoea diagnoses.
Between 1996 and 2014, The Medical Research Council of Scotland conducted a Gay
Men's Sexual Health Survey. Led by McDaid, it
surveyed 12,621 men in gay bars and saunas, primarily in Glasgow and Edinburgh, and tracked
changes in sexual behaviour and HIV prevention and testing. In 1996 HIV testing rates were
very low; just half of participants had ever had
been tested and only 28% reported having a recent test within the previous 12 months.
In 2001-2 the Scottish government issued
its first strategy towards sexual health, making
frequent, regular testing a focus of prevention
efforts. A change to Opt-out testing—an HIV
test routinely offered and carried out unless the
patient declines—was a key driver in increasing
testing rates. By 2014 almost all men surveyed
had been tested at some time, with 60% tested in the previous 12 months. Health improvement
interventions, such as the Make Your Position Clear campaign promoted use of condoms and a
regular STI screen, including an HIV test every six months—as well as awareness of HIV risks.
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Participant results showed current UK guidelines on HIV testing were not being achieved,
a concern for meeting the UNAIDS 90-90-90 target. In terms of treatment and viral suppression
Scotland is doing very well, but falls short on the diagnosed population: current estimates range
from 17 to 40% undiagnosed.
Scotland has its own broad outcomes-based sexual health framework, going beyond reducing
infections to take a holistic view of sexual health: reducing health inequalities; ensuring sexual
relationships free from coercion and harm; and sexual health attitudes that are positive, nonstigmatizing and supportive. The UK Natsal Survey (National Survey of Sexual Attitudes and
Lifestyles) includes data on the multiple health inequalities of gay men: the overlaps between
poor mental health, poor sexual health and substance use. Almost half of their sample reported at
least two health inequalities, and one in ten reported all three.
McDaid asks how these inequalities are interrelated and what can we do about it? A recent
report from Public Health England illustrates the overlap between inequalities for gbMSM.
The report, however, is only able to set out interventions that address sexual health, mental health,
and substance use separately. Key knowledge gaps remain: how complex inequalities are related
to each other, and will require complex interventions. What about the influence of communities
around us, and the broader social context in which we live?
Despite positive anti-discrimination advances in society, an online survey for the Scottish
LGBT Equality Report found that 79% of respondents experienced some form of discrimination
in the last year: homophobic comments; verbal, physical or sexual abuse; barriers accessing
services or employment. Stigma and discrimination are evidently determinants of health inequalities, and we need to think of a new community response.
McDaid’s research includes revisiting community mobilisation in tandem with new and
existing approaches to community health improvement for gbMSM men in Scotland. In the
context of changing structures of gay communities, and patterns of connecting socially and sexually, what do Scottish gbMSM think? Who do
they see as their communities? How engaged are they with concepts of community?
One of McDaid’s studies mapped out young gay men's personal communities and support
networks, particularly in regards to safer sex and knowledge of HIV prevention and testing.
Communities were described as being diverse and complex, with mixed groups of friends,
sexual orientation and gender. Men articulated their understandings of 'gay community/ies', but
not framed as a central organizing factor in terms of their 'personal communities'. It was clear,
however, that understandings of safer sex were shaped by social norms within their personal
communities and wider gay communities.
McDaid sees a diversity of community connections to take into account when developing new
engagement models, with a focus on developing digital worlds, and evolving means of connecting
socially and sexually. This includes mobilization: the decision of the NHS England to not fund
PrEP has reinvigorated gay communities and HIV activism—a very organized community response
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WATCH:
youtu.be/jYmtHxM8NYo
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played out in the digital world. There are, however, evident patterns of inequalities in terms of
awareness and willingness to use PrEP: geography, education levels, and sexual health literacy.
There is a need to develop new positive community responses and understand more about how
syndemic inequalities relate.
How can we incorporate naturally occurring resiliencies among gay communities? Rather than
focus on high risk vulnerabilities, we can develop an assets-based model of public health. Assetsbased interventions focus on individual resources to build resilience, coping and well-being. It also
means examining links between people within communities—how to access/use social networks
for support.
McDaid was joined by Aidan Ablona from OurSpace in Toronto, and Brook Biggin from
Edmonton’s Men’s Health Collective (EMHC), who shared their organizations’ grassroots
experiences. Ablona described OurSpace as a youth, peer led collective of queer men in Toronto
with the goals to build and develop community; to fill a tangible gap and create spaces where young
queer guys can get together and talk about
issues—spaces not centred around drinking or
hooking-up. All planning and outreach comes
from community volunteers, integral to their
support and empowerment of each other.
Biggin described the EMHC as truly
grassroots: run by the community, and for the
community. The EMHC vision is equitable
opportunity for Edmonton queer men to experience positive health and well-being. The focus
is community engagement, education and advocacy; building capacity where there are gaps and
barriers to culturally competent services.
McDaid noted that both organizations focus on broad issues of health, not just sexual health.
Biggin explained their Edmonton community survey received 200 responses to questions such
as: what gaps do you see? What do you care about? Top-tier issues included body image and
relationship challenges, moreso than HIV and STIs—though young men see the links between
issues such as psychosocial health and HIV. Ablona emphasized that as a peer-led group, gbMSM
articulate their own needs: mental health issues are often discussed, including depression, anxiety
and suicide. OurSpace provides an affirming space to share experiences.
Both groups share an inspiration from early AIDS work, and how change can be led by
community. They acknowledge the passion, vision and sustenance of the Totally Outright network
in building new organizations that will name problems and develop resilience. Their spaces are
queer and inclusive—offering the opportunity for young men to come into their own identities.
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Resisting
Mental Health Stigma
The mental health needs of Asian men are rarely met: they are a group least likely to access mental
health services, often attributed to factors of stigma, shame and blame. Asian gbMSM are even less
likely to access mental health resources. Peter Hoong, a research intervention specialist at SFU,
presented the Strength in Unity project, with its aim to reduce mental illness stigma among Asian
men in Canadian communities. Strength in Unity is a national research project, funded by the
Movember Canada foundation, taking place in Toronto, Calgary and Vancouver.
The Strength in Unity Project is evaluating two workshop intervention strategies, designed
to look at both internal and external sources of stigma: Active Commitment Training (ACT),
and Contact-based Empowerment Education
(CEE). Participants become community mental health ambassadors, mobilizing their communities to reduce the stigma of mental illness.
Stigma reduction will promote timely access of
mental health services and supports among affected members.
Workshops ranged from four to 24 hours
over five weeks. Participants were over 17,
self-identified as East, South or Southeast
Asian, and included both interested community members and people living with mental illness. They were asked to submit a brief monthly activity log on how they were doing in terms
of mental health. Preliminary findings, including focus groups, used intersectionality as a
framework: how stigma amplifies the effects of
dominance/marginalization to create specific
forms of discrimination; and how stigma talk circulates among gbMSM who reproduce or resist it.
Many intersections are highlighted: sexuality, race, ethnicity; how mental illness interacts
with religion and homophobia. Analysis suggests participants have an awareness of stigma and
stereotypes. There’s also recognition of how people resist and shift out of social positions, such as
in the church—intersections with social/structural factors exacerbate negative impacts. Gay Asian
men negotiate identity through multiple forms of stigma.
Aaron Purdie is program manager in charge of mental health engagement at HIM, and Robert
Kaiser founded the coaching and consulting company, Revivae. They presented the Change
Advocates peer coaching model, with its objectives of promoting change and addressing stigma.
The program helps gbMSM define goals, find solutions and implementation strategies—change
an aspect of their life when unsure how to move forward. Change Advocates is a support program,
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WATCH:
youtu.be/l5g3VAQqAEg

VISIT:
strength-in-unity.ca/project

WATCH:
youtu.be/BQEoodCrtn4
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WATCH:
youtu.be/zIf86HTZvkA

not an intervention. A focus on solutions, not problems, helps gbMSM find their own answers:
understanding your life, in control of your own agenda—including addressing sources of stigma.
Change Advocates volunteers represent a great diversity: they receive the HIM Institute
training, and further coaching skills training. Clients attend a six-session model—which can be
delivered remotely—then ongoing volunteer support. Topics to work through—notably stigma
based—include: stress, relationships, family, finance, work and career; as well as gbMSM selfstigmatization for being single. At completion of the program a participant satisfaction survey is
distributed.
Mental health will be a focus in HIM’s upcoming three-year plan, with a substantive literature
review, and further development of the Take Time for Your Mind program—with more diversity,
honouring more stories. Other challenges include adapting to virtual technologies, and extending
the program into the Fraser Health region to
provide more gbMSM mental health support.
As a student in SFU’s Faculty of Education,
Marcus Sanzi’s researches: resisting antieffeminacy and hegemonic masculine attitudes
of Latino gay men. Avoidance and negative
attitudes to perceived effeminacy impacts the
mental health of feminine gay men, particularly
in Latin American culture with its cultural norm
of masculinity. Latino gbMSM must negotiate
two or more identities as they face ongoing challenges of racism and discrimination.
Sanzi’s literature search included: gender identities, sexual roles and HIV, mental health,
heteronormativity, and gender dichotomies. Where heterosexuality and masculinity are privileged, the shared othering of gay men tends to circulate stigma within the community, instead
of strengthening their bonds. Demonstrating feelings is associated with feminine traits; gbMSM
negativity about gay identity is associated with anxiety about violating traditional masculinity—a
masculinity considered essential to self-worth.
Research on gender role identities shows
masculinity ideology along with homophobic
harassment forces many Latino gay men to
migrate. Immigrant Latino gbMSM adaptation
challenges include pervasive homophobia,
racism, and poverty. A Latino dual minority
exists, where gender assumptions reinforce
a heteronormative framework and determine specific behaviours (masculine equals tops and
feminine bottoms), contributing to both internalized homophobia and discrimination. Effeminacy
is avoided as a protective factor, and as a means to preserve cultural heritage.
Sanzi noted that there is little data on feminine gay men in Canada, reflecting an invisible and
marginalized dual-minority population. The benefits of future qualitative research could include
Photovoice, or ethnographic techniques.
WATCH THE PANELISTS' Q&A: youtu.be/UBiBldEEFgU
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Identifying Stigma in our
Health & Research Practices
Rusty Souleymanov, from the Factor-Inwentash Faculty of Social Work, University of Toronto,
presented preliminary findings from the Party-N-Play (PNP) study on the gbMSM who use sexual
enhancing substances (i.e. Crystal meth, MDMA, GBH, cocaine, poppers). The ongoing qualitative
study examines how multiple forms of stigma construct the subjectivities of PNP-involved
gbMSM, but also shows evidence of their resilience.
Previous research has studied the Party-N-Play community as a problematic psychosocial
subculture, with very little qualitative input: a risky flawed group that reifies stigmatization. The
community faces multiple sources of stigma: the judgement of the gay community; sexual stigma;
the criminalization of drug use; stigma related to infection transmission; and marginalization by
the medical community. As one participant noted:

WATCH:
youtu.be/k1Sek_4nD4g

“A lot of my straight friends they use drugs…in many ways I think for
them the stigma is just the gay thing. It’s not the sex or drugs per se.”
Ongoing recruitment seeks a diverse sample through: pnpstudy.com and Craigslist; ASOs and
sexual health clinics; other social media; posters and word of mouth. The one-hour interviews
cover: rationales for PNP-ing; descriptions of sexual experience under the influence; and
experiences with healthcare providers in Toronto.
Rationales for PNP include: eliminating inhibitions and shame, enhancing sex, and camaraderie.
Interviews reveal that Party-N-Play culture can
also provide spaces of resistance and resilience,
where bonds are formed, as well as relationships
that offer care, counselling, and advice. By addressing multiple, intersecting forms of stigma
and structural oppressions communities face,
we can capitalize on natural strengths of care
and support, not just the deficit paradigms of
risk and harm. The study will raise awareness of
the effects of stigma, and help contribute to a
more informed and inclusive response to HIV/
AIDS in gbMSM communities.
Sophia Fantus, a PhD candidate in social
work at the University of Toronto, presented
her qualitative research on gay fathers pursuing
domestic gestational surrogacy in Canada. Fifteen participants were recruited for interviews
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youtu.be/D48xVqlKrDU
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WATCH:
youtu.be/JU1wYmr82UU

through advertisements, social media and email. Fantus acknowledged that recruitment was a
challenge, with legal and ethical issues sometimes implicated for those involved.
Motivations for surrogacy included: identity narratives, relationship contexts, dissatisfaction with
adoption, and biogenetic connection. There are a number of roles that stigma can play throughout
the decision process: difficulty coalescing gay-father identities; laws that prohibit from parenthood
and adoption; perceived protection of families of biogenetic children; families being seen as more
‘favorable’ and ‘legitimate’; safety for children from further bullying and ostracism.
Stigmatizing practices include: lack of surrogacy information; interpersonal factors of enacted
stigma and micro-aggressions; lack of community groups and classes; and organizational and
public policies. There is a need for transparency of new family paradigms, more visible resources,
and relevant education for healthcare providers.
Blake Hawkins, of the Master of Library & Information Studies program at UBC, presented
his reflections on recruitment methods in northern masculine spaces. Where were the gays?
He focuses on the challenges of fieldwork that includes recruitment of non-heterosexual men—
anticipated and enacted stigma, based on toxic legacies of Northern BC masculinity. Where do
young gay men go for health information, and what is the role of place? Hawkins chose Prince
George, with its own particular dynamic, for the purposes of his study. Participatory maps were
used for gbMSM to chart their preferred places in Prince George. Hawkins also noted that the
study also provokes the question: how do we define health information?

The Northern Pride Centre resource space at UNBC was an initial partner for his study, providing
use of their Pride Centre Facebook page. Hawkins created a social media account and held a
community event to build further networks in the Prince George LGBTQ community. Different
perceptions of queer space were encountered, reflecting internalized barriers: that queer spaces
are not always safe spaces; and that queer spaces only existed in certain situations for youth.
More needs to be understood about queer spaces in Northern geographies, and the barriers
acknowledged.
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Matthew Gendron, from the SFU counselling psychology program, has done a broad critical
literature review of gay couples’ communication findings. His study, resisting heteronormativity
in couples’ communication research, poses the question: how does sexual communication shape
gay male relationships?
Previous communication studies have
been based primarily on heterosexual relationships, but show comparative results in gay relationships. They show intimate communication is predictive of relationship satisfaction;
open communication maintains closeness.
Studies are based, however, on heteronormative assumptions, and should be broadened to
include gay couple sexual communication.
Existing quantitative research indicates that communication is often better in gay relationships. This could be attributed to a sense of “friendship” and greater value placed on equality—
damaging hierarchical power imbalances less prevalent in shared gender relationships. Gay couples may communicate better because of more equal roles.
Gendron explains that trends in the research of gay relationships—defined as more than one
year—have tended to focus on HIV risk. Attention to pleasure and intimacy has been neglected, yet
is relevant considering more sexual openness in gay relationships. A focus on open relationships
acknowledges a departure from heteronormative scripts: gay men use sexual communication to
set boundaries and rules, or “sexual agreements”.
Rich descriptions through qualitative work can broaden our discussions in gay couple
communication research. To go beyond the stigmatizing restrictions of heteronormative
frameworks, and better understand couples’ resiliency.
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WATCH:
youtu.be/LS1-NLpatM8
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Our Stories Past and Present:
Ed Lee & Ron Dutton
WATCH:
youtu.be/zaKYWFodCf0
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This year’s Summit planning committee wanted to recognize the link between past and present
forms of resisting stigma by ending the Summit with a bidirectional, intergenerational learning
plenary. The moderator of the session, Jody Jollimore, Director of Policy at CBRC, opened the
session. “Resisting Stigma is not new to our community, in fact, it is something we’ve been doing
for a very long time.” He was referring to the generations of gbMSM who fought for equality rights
against a homophobic society.
As this Summit demonstrated, our communities have come a long way, so much that we
have started to acknowledge the limitations of the modern gay rights movement: we left some
people behind. Not everyone is experiencing
the same socio-economic and health outcomes. “We have fought many of our
The final session of the Summit acknowledged
external battles together, and
past contributions while recognizing current
now it’s time we start to address
challenges.
We first reached out to Ron Dutton regard- the equity issues within our own
ing his extensive archives on LGBT history in communities.”
Vancouver. After our initial coffee together, we
realized he was a piece of history himself. He started telling us about his long-term partner Ed Lee
and their activist lives together. It was beautiful. It was a story we wanted told.
We met with Ron and Ed several times to discuss their stories and help them to curate decades
of their lives into a 45 minute presentation. They delivered a funny, inspiring tale of interracial,
sero-discordant love between two men who spent their lives trying to make the world a better
place. Their presentation was divided into three sections, where they each took turns describing
experiences of youth, of activism and of growing old together.
Ron’s story is similar to many small-town gbMSM who grew up in the 50s and 60s in Canada.
A complete erasure of gay and queer communities. No role models. No culture. No history. His
first encounter with “homosexual” was in the dictionary. His partner Ed’s story of being AsianCanadian, gay and HIV-positive spoke to complex and multiple struggles, while underscoring a
truly intersectional life.
In addition to a history lesson and very romantic story, Ron and Ed reminded us that the resistance
is real, and that while bigots still exist, we know that “bigots are the greater victims of their own
bigotry.” Ed, a life-long HIV-activist encouraged the audience to “be authentic, be truthful and ask
the hard questions.”
Ed reminded us that social media has a role, but also limits, and he closed the session with a
call to action: “You have to fight to resist those stigmas. It’s not going to take ‘liking’ something on
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Facebook. You gotta take action. Learn who your community is, develop a community. If there’s
no group, start a group. If there is something true to your heart, do something about it.”
After their presentation, Ron and Ed stayed for questions, and then a presentation and panel
by the youth behind the Resist Stigma project. (Jody Jollimore)
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Resist Stigma:
2016 Summit Closing
WATCH:
youtu.be/c6YIHpYAuWw
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The final panel of the Gay Men’s Health Summit centered around the Resist Stigma project,
a national initiative which aims to engage young gay, bisexual, queer, Two-Spirit, and trans
(GBQ2ST) men and health professionals in combatting stigma. Project Manager Keith Reynolds
spoke briefly about the team of young people who made the project possible, from the committees
who designed the objectives and activities, to the applicants who were tasked with creating
powerful messages of how they can and do Resist Stigma. That storytelling is a useful tool for
youth to combat stigma.
The young are rarely given the agency to speak out about their own lives. This silence perpetuates ageism and exacerbates other forms of discrimination. Panellist Brent Saccucci spoke of how
young people’s experiences are dismissed or ignored by being disconnected from the research
which aims to help them.
Through the stilted language and the overly
precise nature of research, young people are
alienated and must perform their lives and
emotions rather than express them. Projects
like Resist Stigma serve an important role in
undoing this. It engages with young people to
be partners and often leaders in the process of
undoing the kinds of stigma and discrimination
they face. Other panellists spoke to the different kinds of discrimination experienced by people
involved in the Resist Stigma project: race, serostatus, drug-use, gender identity, and sexual
orientation. In each case the stigma was made worse through erasure, a lack of agency, and a sense
of social dislocation.
Introducing his Circle of Strength preview video, Martin Morberg reflected that his Resist
Stigma project was an opportunity to help others overcome feelings of alienation and loneliness.
After being othered for his sexual orientation when he was young, he said he ran away from his
home in the Yukon to a larger city. However, the sense of otherness followed him. He never had the
space to be comfortable as himself because he was often discriminated against for not being white,
or not being attractive enough; he also carried his shame about struggles with drug addiction and
being HIV+. Only upon moving to Victoria was he embraced by a community that fostered his
sense of self-worth and valued his identities, the struggle lessened. In creating this video he shared
a part of that story and its commonalities with the stories of trans, Two-Spirit, and other HIV+
young people involved.
Jonathan Bacon presented the development of RÉZO’s anonymous portrait project, centered
around elevating the voices of cisgender male and trans sex workers. Inspired by a similar project
by Stella, Montreal’s grassroots sex worker organization, RÉZO sought to undo the falsehood that
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all sex workers are victimized and vulnerable women. Project participants, including gbMSM,
highlighted affirmations of self-worth and expressions of frustration about being erased. In
this way, they pushed back against moralistic laws which only further endanger the lives of sex
workers. A series of posters with simple and explicit messages like “I exist” and “I value my sex
work, can you?” challenge the single narrative which frames so many misconceptions about some
experiences of sex workers. It gives them agency and visibility.

Aidan Ablona spoke about how OurSpace, a grassroots community organization based out of
Toronto, wanted to break down generational barriers and ageism within Toronto GBQ2ST
communities. They took a series of photos and conducted interviews with 30 older gay, bi, and trans
people in their communities. In this way, the youth directing the project could bring history and
context to younger people, lending critical context to the state of gay and trans rights in Canada.
In the video preview, interviewees spoke of the importance of having gay spaces—somewhere for
people to blossom and express themselves.
Whether these were designated clubs for like-minded free spirits or at events like Gay Pride,
having a sense of belonging can give people purpose and strength which would otherwise elude
them. This is similar to the kinds of messages that Martin Morberg spoke of, however it is worth
pointing out that a scarcity of these spaces—and the legal restrictions that they arose out of—limits the kinds of people and activities welcome
in them. More spaces for gay people need intentional work to break down active systems of
oppression and the lingering effects of racism,
colonization, and ableism. Intentional space
for these voices and experiences are necessary.
It’s the hope of many of the panellists
that through engaging and empowering young
GBQ2ST individuals many of these past traumas will not be inflicted on future generations.
Further, they saw the work of each of the projects as being inherently valuable as a necessary outlet for expression that builds capacity and community. (Keith Reynolds)
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The Community Based Research Centre for Gay
Men’s Health (CBRC) is a health promotion group
created by and for gay men based in Vancouver,
British Columbia. We are a non-profit charitable
organization using community participatory
research to develop knowledge about gay men’s
health and interventions addressing health and
social issues. CBRC’s core programs are currently
leading a social determinants based approach to
gay men’s prevention through:
1. Knowledge transfer from Sex Now our
periodic survey of gay men’s health reaching
eight thousand nation-wide every 2–3 years;
2. cbrc.net, our gay men’s health theory
& practice exchange website;
3. Our BC Regional Gay Men’s Health Network
prevention planning activities;
4. Our annual Gay Men’s Health Summit
conference addressing emerging themes; and
5. Our focus on gay youth with three main
initiatives: Investigaytors our research
training program for gay youth; Totally
Outright our youth leadership program
offered through local organizations across
Canada; and Resist Stigma, a national social
media campaign for gay and queer youth.
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